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British youth worker wins
gold in 100-meter dash

Phi!lies
Continued from Page 13
left in the fourth after giving up
consecutive singles to start the in-
ning.
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By ENRICO JACOMINI
AP Sports Writer

The other golds on the second
day of competition went to Klaus
Tafelmeier of West Germany in
the men's javelin at 278-1 and
JozefPribilinec of Czechoslovakia
in the men's 20-kilometer walk in
1:21:15.
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Chris Speier's run-scoring ground-
er in the seventh accounted for the
only Chicago run.STUTTGART, West Germany

Linford Christie, a 26-year-old
youth worker from Jamaica, won
the men's 100-meter dash yester-
day, giving Britain its first gold
medal in the European Track and
Field Championships.

Cardinals 2, Braves 1
ST. LOUIS (AP) -L Rick Mahler

walked Terry Pendleton with the
bases loaded in the eighth inning
yesterday to force in the run that
.gave the St. Louis Cardinals a 2-1
victory over the Atlanta Braves.

Vince Coleman singled to lead off
and took second .on a wild pitch.
Mahler, 11-14, who has lost nine of 10
decisions since June 30, intentionally
walked Willie McGee, Tom Herr
grounded out and Andy Van Slyke
was intentionally walked to load the

;bases. Mahler walked Pendleton on a
3-2 pitch.

Christie said he was certain of
winning.

Christie overcame a slow start
in scoring an impressive victory in
10.15 seconds. Steffen Bringmann
of East Germany was second in
10.20 and Bruno Marie-Rose of
France third in 10.21.

"I hadworked very hard for this
and I had great confidence," he
said. "It is a tribute to Allan Wells
(of Scotland, the 1980 Olympic
champion) who has taught all us
British sprinters how to run."

Gohr said her third straight Eu-
ropean title thrilled her.

"I think it was decisive that I
ran very,well between 30 and 60
meters," she said. "It set the basis
Tor my third triumph."

Drechsler, who holds the world
record of 24-51k, was not pleased
with her performance, which was
hindered by chilly weather.

"I was expecting to do better,
although I am obviously pleased
with my gold medal," Drechsler
said.

East Germany's Marlies Gohr
won the women's 100-metertitle in
10.91, for the first of two East
German golds on the day.
. Gohr matched the fastest time
of the year which Evelyn Ashford
of the United States and East
German Heike Drechsler had set
at Moscow in July.

Todd Worrell, 8-9, got the final
seven outs in relief of John Tudor,
who left with a stiff left shoulder.
Tudor allowed eight hits, walked four
and struck out four.

Anelia Nunewa of Bulgaria was
a surprising second in 11.04 and
Nelli Cooman of The Netherlands
third in 11.08.

St. Louis took a 1-0 lead in the first
after McGee, reactivated from the
disabled list earlier in the day,
doubled with one out. After Herr
walked, Van Slyke singled to score
McGee.

Drechsler, the world record
holder in the women's long jump,
gave the East Germans their sec-
ond gold, leaping 23 feet, 101/4
inches. Drechsler is expected to
win three golds during the
championships, addingthe 200 and
the women's 400-meterrelay to the
long jump.

Tafelmeier set a European best
with the new javelin, approved
this season. His mark was second
in the world only to the 280-1 by
Tom Petranoff of the United
States.

Tudor picked runners off first in
both the first and second and used a
double play to ease past Bruce Ben-
edict's leadoff double and Mahler's
one-out single followed by a walk in
the Atlanta fifth.

Detlef Michel of East Germany
was second at 268-8 and Viktor
Yevsyukov of the Soviet Union
third at 268-4.

playing in only his ninth game in the
majors, hit a three-run home run to
power Floyd BanniSter and the Chi-
cago White Sox to a 3-1 victory last
night over the Kansas City Royals.

game losing streak. Bannister struck
out five. Danny Jackson, 9-9, was the
loser.Galina Chistyakova ofthe Soviet

Union was second at 23-3 1/4 and
Helga Radtke of East Germany
third at 22-71/4.

Dale Murphy started the Atlanta
sixth with a leadoff triple to center
field, and scored on a double by Bob
Horner.

After the first two days of com-
petition, the East Germans led
with three golds.

Karkovice's second-inning blast
was his first' in the major leagues
after hitting 20 this season with Class
AA Birmingham. He was called upby
the White Sox on Aug. 16.

White Sox 3, Royals 1
CHICAGO (AP) Ron Karkovice,

Bannister, 8-10, allowed six hits in
working his fourth complete game
and helping the White Sox snap a five-
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Philadelphia's Jeff Stone (14) crosses home plate to score the game•winning run in the Phillles' 2.1 victory over the
Dodgers yesterday in Los Angeles. Stone was shaken up on the play but left the field a short time later under his own
power.

Russ Morman and Ozzie Guillen
singled to start the second inning and,
with two out, Karkovice homered into
the left field stands.

The Royals scored their run in the
fourth on consecutive singles by
George Brett, Hal Mcßae and Frank
White.

Driesell earns support amidst criticism
By GORDON BEARD
AP Sports Writer

COLLEGE PARK, Md. Athletic
Director Dick Dull maintained his
support of Lefty Driesell• yesterday
after the Maryland coach escaped a
possible criminal indictment by a
grand jury investigating the drug-re-
lated death of basketball star Len
Bias.

"He's still our coach, and rightly
so," Dull said. "I haven't wavered in
my support of him throughout this
experience. I never thought Lefty
engaged in criminal conduct, and I
think that was evident to, the grand
jury.

"We've had the criminal cloud over
Lefty's head removed."

Although the jury decided Tuesday
not to return obstruction of justice
charges against Driesell and two
others for suggesting that Bias' dor-
mitory room be cleaned after he
collapsed, prosecutor Arthur Mar-
shall was sharply critical ofthe veter-
an coach, the basketball program,
and the university.

Marshall contended that Driesell
knew drugs were involved within an
hour of Bias' seizure June 19 but
failed to tell police, took no action
despite havingknowledge that one or
more, players had a drug problem,
and thatthe coaching staff was aware
players were trying to circumvent
drug tests.

been hired solely to win basketball
games hired at a very high price."

The prosecutor also contended that
players were being "used" by Drie-
sell and the university, with the em-
phasis on winning and moneymaking
rather thameducation.

"It is an administrative matter,
and beyond the scope of Mr. Mar-
shall," Dull said, contending the in-
vestigation centered on only a small
segment of Driesell's 17 years at
Maryland. "I think I'm equipped to
judgeLefty Driesell, and he has my
confidence."

Driesell, reached at his summer
home in Delaware, said: "I'm not
interested in what he (Marshall)
thinks. I don't have any comment."

A report from the grand juryon its
findings, and two others from task
forces appointed by university Chan-
cellor John Slaughter, afterBias died
of cocaine intoxication, may hold the
key to Driesell's future at Maryland.

Slaughter, who has been noncom-
mittal about Driesell's job perfor-
mance, continued that stance in the
wake of the grand jury decision.
Asked ifhe would give Driesell a vote
of confidence, Slaughter said: "No.
I've got to wait (to receive) the report
from the grand jury."

While noting university officials
have indicated a willingness to make
substantial changes in the basketball
program, Marshall suggested Drie-
sell might not belong in such a pro-
gram.

PITTSBURGH (AP) Du-
quesne University's athletic pro-
gram has been declassified from
Division I for the 1986-87 academic
year, meaning the Dukes' men's
and women's basketball teams
will be ineligibleforthe Atlantic 10
Conference or NCAA tourna-
ments.

DuqUesne was placed into an
unclassified status for the current
school year because of what uni-
versity President Donald S. Nesti
called "technical violations of
NCAA by-laws" involving the
men's and women's swimming
teams.

Dull pointed to the task force re-
ports which will be made to the chan-
cellor, adding: "We'll comply with
whatever direction he chooses to take
us."

Driesell, sports agent Lee Fen-
tress, and Robert Wagner, Bias' for-
mer high school coach, all waived
immunity granted to persons who
testify before a grand jury investigat-
ing drug crimes. Marshall said al-
though they knew there could have

Under NCAA rules, a school
must field six women's or eight
men's intercollegiate sports teams
to qualify for Division I status.

Duquesne fielded eight men's
teams (basketball, cross country,
baseball, golf, rifle, swimming,
volleyball and tennis) and six
women's teams (basketball,
swimming, tennis, volleyball,
track and cross country), but nei-
ther of its swimming teams met
NCAA standards.

Dick Dull
been drugs in the room, he agreed
with the grand jury's decision.

The prosecutor said the jury appar-
ently concluded that the room had
been cleaned before the advice was
given "more out of a concern for the
young men in question, rather than
trying to obstruct justice."

The NCAA requires a school to
have 11 swimmers at a meet and
to compete in at least 10 meets:
Duquesne did not have enough
swimmers in 10 meets.

"Thewhole issue centers around
participants," said Eileen Liv-
ingston, Duquesne's athletic direc-
tor. "We started out the season
OK, but we lost some people for
various reasons.

"It was stupid advice*.
. wrong

advice," Marshall said, "and should
not have been given, but there were
no corrupt motives involved."

Marshall said no indictments would
be returned following the investiga-
tion of general conditions on the
Maryland campus.

"The question is," he said, "wheth-
er you want to keep a coach who has

"Then, right in the middle of the
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Duquesne declassified
from NCAA Division I

season, we instituted a rule that
students had to have a certain
QPA (quality point average) to
participate in athletics. A couple
of more left the team, and that's
when we had problems," she said.

The NCAA has since lowered the
Division I requirements to six
men's and six women's teams.

"We've been in Division I for 70
years and we're building a new $l5
million arena. It's not as if we're
going to drop out of Division I,"
said Sports Information Director
Nellie King.

Nesti made a personal appeal
Aug. 14 to the NCAA Council, but
was told that a school is automat-
ically declassified from Division I
in cases when there are no mit-
igating circumstances, King said.

"While we are disappointed at
the NCAA decision, this action in
no way reduces our commitment
to Division I athletics at Du-
quesne," Nesti said.

Duquesne's basketball teams
will be ineligible for the Atlantic 10
tournaments because the winners
earn automatic bids to the NCAA
tournament. Duquesne will be bar-
red from the Atlantic 10 men's
baseball and women's volleyball
tournaments because they also
carry automatic NCAA bids.

Although Duquesne cannot play
in the NCAA tournament, King
said the Dukes still could play in
the National Invitation Tourna-
ment if invited, since the NIT is
not conducted by the NCAA.

NOTICE : ;:

Collegian Inc. reserves the
right to release the names of
Individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.

The decision on whether to
release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
Individuals or organizations.

FOR. SALE
FERRETS FOR SALE. Great pets,
decented, very friendly. Cheaper
than pet stores, $l2O or best
offer call 237-3181
FOR SALE! BIKES- new Sears
27" 10 speed girls with mainte-
nance agreement. $l2O negotia-
ble; Nlshiki, 27" 10 speed,
excellent condition, guys, $BO
negotiable. Call 238-2124 after 5
p.m.
FURNITURE USED AND new.
Sofa•chairs $25.00 and up. Dou-
ble beds $15.00 and up. Lamps,
end tables, etc $9.00and up. 237-
0286.

GENERAL ADMISSION, DATE
and student tickets to all Penn
State home football games.
Trades possible. Call 862-2315,
10 a.m.-10 p.m. only.

GIGANTIC USED FURNITURE
SALE. Amazing low prices--dres-
sers, beds, dinettes, desks,
bookcases, sofas, loveseats,
rockers, coffee•end tables,
lamps, upholstered chairs, more!
Golden Leaf—seven miles east
off State College, Route 322.
Mon., Tues., Thurs. evenings,
6:30-8:30. Saturday 10-2. Delivery.
MACINTOSH COMPUTER 400 K
external disk drive. Eight months
old. No scratches. slso.Call Ku-
nio 237-3690.
MAN. TYPEWRITER, RABBIT fur
jackets (sm.), popcorn popper,
deep fryer, egg cooker and more.
238-1464.

SPEAKERS: PIONEER MPIOO.
Large, excellent condition,
$lBO.OO for pair. Call collect 1-
632-7388.
STEREO SYSTEM. TECHNICS
Quartz receiver (new), Sony tape-
deck, IDS speakers (new) , Mira-
cord changer, $295. Call after 6
p.m. 238-3417.
STERLING ARTLEY FLUTE. Ap-
praised at $900.00. Will sell for
$600.00. Call 234-5025.
THREE YEAR OLD male Siberian
Husky for sale. Contact 237.4175
evenings.
TRUCK LOAD CARPET sale! Car-
pets, all sizes and all colors.
They look good, feel great and
are perfect for dorm rooms and
apartments. Saturday, August 23
through Saturday, August 30 on
the corner of College and Ather-
ton. Great prices! Only $lO to
$2O/roll.

USED COLOR TELEVISIONS
guaranteed, will deliver. Service
all models. Pat or Boyd 364-9664.
VARIETY FURNITURE/HOUSE-
HOLD (Recliner, shelf, dresser,
tables), Beuscher accordion,
glassware and more. 238-3433 7-9
p.m.
DISCOUNT NEW AND used fur.
niture. Guaranteed lowest prices
on new and used furniture. Lo-
cated just across from South
Halls at 52 & East College Ave.
We deliver. Check our prices.
Furniture Exchange open 9.8
Monday - Friday, 9-5 Saturday.
238.1181
FOR SALE: MOBILE HOME, fur•
nished,excellent location, asking
$3BOO, price very negotiable. Call
237-6582

1979 YAMAHA XS7SO, Fairing, 'INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
Bags, Oil Cooler, 9800 miles, motorcycle, home, personal be-
s97s, 238-0976. longings, hospitalization. For
1977 AMC HORNET 4 Door auto: professional, curteous service,

call 238-6633.Excellent condition, inspected.
$9OO negotiable. Runs great. Call NEEDED ONE DATE ticket for
466-3097. each game Call Blaze 234-8163.
1970 VW BEETLE. Very good POSTERS FOR SALE• We have
condition. 238-1464. the largest selection, including

many rare and hard to find post-
ers. ARTIFAX, 323 East Calder.
PSU COMPATIBLE TERMINALS.
Rent terminals compatible with
PSU Mainframe, R/NET, LIAS.

ARTIFAX HAS EVERYTHING to
ACORN, 232 South Allen, 238-

make life enjoyable. Games, 6021.

ATTENTION

Toys, Plastic mugs, T-Shirts, In- D.J. LARRY MOORE Connois-
dian bedspreads, Koolies, Can- seur recorded music. Wedding
wraps, Incense and Bumper- expert formals 234-0691.
stickers. 323 East Calder. 238- -SENSATIONAL SOUNDS. DJ3040. WITH MUSIC for all occasions
AT LEAST 50% OFF notebooks, plus light show. Dance tapes
writing tablets, felt tipped and also made. Call 234-2088 ask for
other pens, stationery, posters, Ed.
movie star photos, crayola wrap-'
ping paper, mugs, stuffed ani- PSU WOMEN'S RUGBY!mals and other close out items. 0000EEEEEI Is it fun! PracticeTRULY YOURS, 250 East Beaver MW 5-7. Field located aboveAve. Flower Gardens by Parking Lot
BALLOON BOUQUETS delivered 83. Coach Richard Devon 865-
by our Balloon Baboon or other 2952.
singing, costumed delivery char- •
acters for that special person. RENT 3 MOVIES, PLAYER, 3
TRULY YOURS, 250 East Beaver days, only $19.95. Over 800 titles!
Ave. 238.4619. ACORN, 232 South Allen, 238-

6021.CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MON-
ITOR— Special subscription rate
full-time faculty and students.
Christian Science Reading TAPESTRIES,WALLHANGING-
Room. 208 South Allen Street. S,I N DI A N
COMPUTER TERMINAL RENT- bedspreads,lanterns,for decorat-
ALS connect with the P.S.U. ing your rooms at the lowest
Mainframe from your dorm or prices from house of kashmir.
apartment. Call South Hills Com- 130 calder way
puters Inc. 234.1262.
FREE SUNTANNING ALL semes• .TELEVISION RENTALS, COLOR
ter with a student nautilus mem- or black and white, long or short
bership $99.00 The Athletic CLub term, low rates. ACORN, 232
237-5108. South Allen, 238-6342

GOT THE NO MONEY BUT need
education blues? Come to the
American Academic Service
Seminars,Thursday August 28
7:00 and 8:30 p.m. at the Toftrees
Conference Center. Guaranteed
loan sourcesonce you join. $5.00
initial fee at the door.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: "

A Step By Step Guide to Green-
card " from F/J/H Visas, For
details, send $1.50 ( postage/han-
dling) : Immigration Publications,
P.O. Box 515991, Dallas, TX
757251.
USED FURNITURE SALE. Desks,
chests, sofas, beds, dinettes,
lamps, end tables, coffee tables
and more. We deliver. Furniture
Exchange. 522 East College Ave.
238-1181.

AUTOMOTIVE
1982 HONDA STATION WAGON-
-41,000 miles, 5-speed, 5-door,
manual transmission, excellent
gas mileage, good shape, interior
like new. Call 237-1462.

APARTMENTS
AN ISLAND APARTMENT. new
two and three bedroom town-
houses, 11/2-3 baths, finished
and unfinished basements, walk-
up attic, deck, carports, laundry
shute, jennair stove, kitchen aid,
breakfast bar5 min to campus by
car or bus , guaranteed electric
bill. families, professionals, ma-
ture and elderly only. $5OO-600.
234.5251 by hci.
FURNISHED ONE AND two bed-
room apartments close to cam-
pus. Nine and twelve month
leases. 237-7055.

PARTLY FURNISHED APART-
MENT in private home. No chil-
dren. No pets. References
required. Phone 237-4484, 234-
3042.

SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM Am-
bassador Bldg. Downtown, fur-
nished. 3 tenants, $165/month
EACH. HURRY, won't last. Dan
234-6000 or 234-3429.

If you see
someone without a
smile, give them

one ofyours!

ROOMS •

ROOM IN HOUSE close to cam•
pus $l5O/mo. plus 1/4 utilities,2
baths and 1 kitchen. Free parking
863-0415,ca1l Tang
ROOMS IN FRATERNITY for Fall
semester: $1395.00; meals, so-
cial included. Call Keith after 5
P.M. 238-6789.

UNIVERSITY TOWERS CONDO
• 1 bedroom apts.
• 9 mo. lease at 5555/mo. or 12 mo. lease at

5500/mo. (utilities and cable not included)
• Limited number available
• Newly renovated
• Call Associated Realty

237-0977

FOR RENT
ATTIC BEDROOMS- TWO walkth-
roughs • $l5O each plus utilities,
in six bedrrom house. Call Jean,
355-7764.

EXTRA LARGE 3 bedroom half-
duplex with yard and free park-
ing. Less than one mile from
campus. Available Immediately
$425/mo. Phone 355-4582.
FOR RENT. ROOM in private
home,ll6 Boalsburg Rd., Lem-
ont. Bus route. No kitchen.
Phone 238.0750. $30.00/week.
O E AND A HALF car garage
rear 501 West Beaver. $B5/month.
Available Aug 31. 238-6620.
ROOMS FALL SEMESTER in Fra.
ternlty close to campus. Room
board. Meals and social $1350
238.9965
SMALL ONE BEDROOM mobile
home; for one person, one mile
to campus on bus route. No pets.
One year lease, $220/month. Call
234.3901.

TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment near campus. Quiet,
residential, fireplace. (312)752-
3210 after 11 p.m. weekdays,
anytime weekends.
REDUCED RATES ON one-bed-
room apartments. Close to cam-
pus and priced under
$3OO/month. This and other
choices are yours at THE'APART-
MENT STORE. 234-6860.
SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM apart-
ments located close to down-
town in a quiet setting for grads
and professionals only with a
limited number of 9 month
leases available. Call THE
APARTMENT STORE for details.
234-6860.
3 BEDRROM DUPLEX close to
town. Available immediately. For
Information contact The Apart-
ment Store. 234-6860.

WANTED
BADLY IN NEED of male dorm
contract. Call collect, 717-923-
2531.

DRIVERS WANTED Domino's
Pizza, America's largest pizza
delivery company has Immediate
openings for part-time delivery
persons. Must be at least 18
years old, have own car and
insurance, be willing to work
nights and weekends. Excellent
compensation for those willing
to hustle. Apply in person. Domi-
no's Pizza 1104 N. Atherton or
421 E. Beaver Avenue.
GRADUATE AND UNDERGRAD
UATE Workstudy positions avail
able. If interested, call 865-6560.
NEED RESERVE TICKETS for
home games during Sept. and
Oct. Call 237.7849 after 5 p.m.
orweekends.
STUDENT FOOTBALL TICKET
needed desperately! Call Robb
237.0178.
ALUMNUS NEEDS FOOTBALL
tickets for home and away
games. season or individual
games. call 814-237.5204.

AFTER SCHOOL BABYSITTING
3:00-5:30,monday-frIday in our
parkforest home for boy infourth
grade. 237.0450 after 5:30.
APPROVED WORK-STUDY. Stu-
dents Interested in public rela-
tions and fundraising with a
work-study grant, call Shirley
Marshall at 863-4905
AT RESIDENTIAL OFFICE. Part
time recordkeeping, typing, cleri-
cal work 237-4378 or P.O. Box
1399, State College, 16804.

V V V

SWEETLAND ENGINEERING &

Assocs., Inc. is still looking for
experienced project manager for
land survey department & civil
engineering draft persons. If you
have a minimum of 3 to 5 years
experience In either of these
fields, send your resume to: Da-
vid L. Sweetland, Sweetland En-
gineering & Assocs., Inc., 900 W.
College Ave., State College, PA
16801

APPROVED ON—CAMPUS COL-,
LEGE AND GRADUATE work-stu-
dy. Are you trying to find a jobfor
faillspring semesters? Looking
for different varieties of work?
The Office of University Devel-
opment Research has openings
for both college and graduate
work-study research aides.You
must be available to work .be-
tween 10.20 hours/week from
August 27,1986 through May
9,1987. Please Note!! These po-
sitions are only for approved
college and graduate work study
students! For more information
call Edna at 863-4309 or stop by
the Research Office at 306 W.
College Ave.(next to the Video
Center)

BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR 31/2
year old boy. "As needed" basis
my home or yours. Waupelani
Drive, nights, days. 234-3429.
Ballet Instructor needed. Good
hourly wage. Send resume: Ken-
nedy Dance Centre, P.O. box 435,
Bellefonte PA 16823.

BIG BUCKS, NO WHAMMIES!!!
that's the PENN STATE TELE-
FUND. land a great Job that com-
bines convenient hours (2-3
evenings/wk), good pay
($3.75/hr), and great experience.
apply now-HUB desk or 23 Wil-
lard.

CAT NEEDS TEMPORARY home
for academic year. Will pay
$1.50/day and provide food. Con-
tact Debbie Santa-Green, 863-
0474.CHILD CARE WANTED for two 3

4:30p.m. school days, near cam
pus: 238-8623, evenings, 865
2161 days.

SCIENCE GRADUATES JOHNS
hopkins has a technician open-
ing in baltimore md.. persons
should have b.s. In a science
related field. for more informa-
tion call mr. reynolds at 301-532-
4235.

EARN BIG s's working for
J.D.M.'s Company! Call Person-
nel Dept., person to person col-
lect. 813-823-4020.
HOSTESS, WAITPERSON, AND
phone operators wanted apply
1820 South Atherton Home Deliv-
ery Pizza Pub or call 231-3031

WORKSTUDY OPPORTUNITY-
GAIN Experience in Public Labor
Relations Research, Instruction,
and Labor Practices. 863-3760.

INTERESTED IN SUMMER jobs,•
internships or career positions in
the fields of Recreation, Tourism
and Travel and Hotel/Restaurant
management? For an application
and information, write; National
Collegiate Recreation Service,
P.O. Box 8074, Hilton Head Is-
land, SC, 29938.

YOU ARE WANTED. Dynamic
personnel needed for Grand Cafe
opening soon. Bartenders-expe-
rience required, waiters/wai-
tresses- experienced preferred.
Cooks, experienced. Perfection-
ists need only apply. Kitchen
preps.- experience required; piz-
za-makers, experience required.
Maintenance personnel- must be
able to work mornings. Apply at
second floor offices of the
Young Mens shop; Friday, Au-
gust 29 from 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. Enter
side-door of Calder Square II
(next to Perfectly Frank). Ascend
one flight of stairs. No phone
calls please.

HORSE BOARDING ON the bus
route. Your horse's welfare is our
FIRST concern. Indoor and out-
door riding rings and • when
possible - daily turnout to pas-
ture all included. Lessons avail-
able. 237-1562, 238.7781.

NEED TO TALK? Call partners,
238-6739. We're trained peer
counselors who will listen and
help. Free, confidential, caring.
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278.
Available! Catalog $2.00. Re-
search, 11322 Idaho,
+ 206 •X T,Los
Angeles 90025. TOLL—FREE
HOT LINE: 800-351-0222,ext.33.
Visa/MC or C.O.D.

forless
Are you tired of paying premium
prices for contacts? We fill your

prescriptions to your doctors exact
specifications

EXTENDED
$28.00 per lense $33.00

°Specialty Lenses Slightly Higher

CONTACTS FOR LESS, INC.

Denver 3031369.6027
Toll Free 1.800.521.5101

LIVE—IN BABYSITTERIMOTH-
ER'S helper. Reliable, caring, for
lovely 4 year old girl attending
pre-school. 8:30. 3:30 (NI- F). Pri-
vate room plus bath. References.
Call 238-0314 early a.m./even-
ings; 865-6326 day.

PARTIES
AAAAAH!! D.J. PHANTOM pro-
fessiondl disc-jockey entertain-
ment. Featuring area's largest
sound system Incorporating
compact disc, and music by re-
quest. D.J. Phantom uses only
professional equipment to bring
you quality entertainment. Why
pay more for entertainment that
offers less? Check D.J. Phan-
tom's prices before making your
entertainment decisions. Call
717-749-5559 or 234-0581.

MUST HAVE APPROVED work
study grant - to work on air
pollution effects on plants 865-
0323

NUDE MODELS FOR figure draw
log classes $3.50-$4.50 per hour
Call Kitty 865-0444.
PIZZA COOKS AND delivery driv-
ers wanted. Day and night shifts
available. Full and part time. Ap-
ply 1820 S. Atherton or call 231-
3031. Home Delivery Pizza Inc.
REPORTER, MUSTBE hard-work-
er, experienced. Good beat. Call
Dave Cuzzolina, Editor, ALtoona
Mirror, (800) 222-1962.

unts PIECES
OFawn'

FOR SRLE...

E_,ri_, ,L4,l_,E__
Sapphires
Diamonds

Pearls
Set in Jewelry of
Gold and Silver

THE SILVER CELLAR/
GOLDSMITHS

206 S. Allen St. 237.1566

• SERVICES
CAMERA, PHOTO EQUIPMENT
repair, developing, and enlarge-
ment services. PENN PHOTO
SUPPLY. College and Fraser.
234-4900.

CLASSES: KNITTING, CRO-
CHETING, Drawn thread, Knit- ROO MMATES

•

ting machine. A Stitch in
T1me.237-0327 FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

to share 1/3 Beaver Terrace Apt.
$167/month plus utilities. Call
237.6354, request Kelli or An-
drea.
MALE FEMALE WANTED to
share 2 bedroom furnished effi-
ciency. Room for three possible,

NEED A STUDY BREAK? Wash conact Joe at 03 Armenara Pia-
'your car at University Drive Car za.

Wash. DO-it-yourself bays open TWO GRADS NEED 2 roommates
24 hours or use our automatics! share room wlbath in Briarwood
Bto 6 daily. Located off of Univer- townhouse. $l7O/each. Call Dave
sity Drive behind Burger King. or'Chris 234-7800 or 865-3565.

LOST
"Found" notices are pub-

lished for three days at no STUDENT HELPER PROOF-
READING, typing, free copy, ma•charge. This policy does not ap-TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS.

Expert, affordable service on all ply to "found" notices for "PSU" nila
duate of
envelope, $til per

io
page.

1986.
PSU

keys. gradisnctn L.A.
brands, VCR's too. ACORN, 232 Call Steve 364-9170 local 9-9findIf youa "PSU" key or a keySouth Allen,238.6021.Cry.ring with a "PSU" key on it, ampus pick-up and delivery.
UNLIMITED AEROBICS SPE- please deliver the item to Police
CIAL— Water and Studio classes Services, Grange Building. The
at The Athletic Club. $89.00/se- Department of University Safety
mester. 237-5108. has established a system to

quickly identify and notify the ALPINE CAR STEREO. Auto re-
person who lost the "PSU" key. verse. AM—FM. Three years old.

No mechanical problems.s9o,
call Kunio 237-3609.

FOUND
FOUND TWO KEYS on a ring
between Steidle Bldg. and Elec-
trical Eng. Call to identify 865-
7912

FLYING FINGERS
TYPING SERVICE

LASER & IBM PRINTERS

A complete typing and
word processing

service...one block
from campus.

Rush Service
Available

Monday thru Friday 8-5
Saturday 10-5

237-2905

Thej4partnetttStore
is offering a limited selection of

one, two and three
bedroom apartments
close to campus
all utilities included
furnished or unfurnished
parking available on site

Stop in fora Free
Apartment Review at

Thvipartntemt Btote
444 East College, Suite 210

234-6-860

TYPING
A COMPLETE WORD proc-
essing, typing, and rush service
(Laser & IBM printers). One block
from campus. 8-5 Mon.-Fri. 10-5
Sat. Flying Fingers 237-2905.

119 South Fraser Street
USG cards honored

AUDIO

TO.
ADVERTISE

ON
THIS
PAGE
SEE

YOUR
COLLEGIAN

AD
REP

TODAY!

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED.
$4.00 to $5.50 plus tips. Flexible.,
hours. Must have own car. Call .

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG GEN. now 1-800-445-5333.

PERSONALS

TLEMAN seeks attractive female
for casual, exciting relationship.
Write P.O. Box 10659, State Col-
lege. HEY YOU, THE ambitious one
CINDY,(ACCOUNTING/FRENCH with 14 POLY SCI books; like to

see you again! The complainermajor)-met you at the phyrst one with four history books. Replysaturday this august.let's meet personals.again in a cooler climate.

Marketing Technical
WANT TO WORK???
CALL US TODAY...

TheKILN iltlyppeirl®
SERVICES

270 Walker Dr. Suite #205
State College
237.7273

Office/Clerical Light Industrial

DANCE DANCE DANCE DANCE DANCE DANCE DANCE

All Campus Dance with
"the Witch Doctor"

Friday, August 29
Admission Free

HUB Ballroom
8:00 to 1 1 :00

0

w

°DANCE DANCE DANCE DANCE DANCE DANCE DANCE

Sponsored by:
University Lutheran Parish, Episcopal Ministry
at Penn State, United Ministry at Penn State, and
the Penn State Catholic Center.

dally Collegian
Classified Advertising Policy

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid

Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cashrefunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the
day before the first Insertion. Only credit vouchers will be given
after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's
Incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126Carnegie Building
immediately if there Isan error In your ad.
The Daily Collegian willnot knowingly cause to be printed or
published any notice or advertisement relating to employment
or membership indicating any preference, limitation,
specification or descrlminatlon based upon race, color, sexual
orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or
non•job related handicap or disability.

• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication

cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last daythe ad is toappear in
the paper.


